
Help Week 2019  

Help week is a time when the school community comes together annually to fundraise for various charities by 

putting on school wide shows and events.  

The reasons behind me wanting to organise help week this year were almost selfish. As an ex-Cedars student 

myself, I remember the thrill of help week and I wanted to bring a bit of excitement into the bleak late-

November days. With mocks looming and Christmas a distant solution, I set off to create a fun packed week of 

events that would lift the school spirit along with the Cedars Senior Students. What we managed to pull 

together evolved into much more than just a bit of fun and fundraising.  

The real purpose of help week (above appeasing my inner child) is to raise money for charity. After discussions 

with staff and students, I sat down with the senior students to decide on three charities, one local, one 

national, one international (just as we did it in Help Week 2008 and 2009 if I remember correctly!). From the 

offset I knew we were onto something special when the charities suggested reflected those that had helped 

the school quite recently. We chose the Road Victims Trust (locally), Cancer Research UK (nationally) which 

have both had quite a strong impact in supporting school community this year as well as individual student/ 

staff families. Internationally we chose the Arbor Day Foundation, which plants trees worldwide to offset 

manmade carbon emissions, galvanising our current cohort’s passion for our environment.  

We only had three weeks to organise a school wide response to fundraising, but together (and especially with 

Mrs Barnett’s continuous support) I think we just about pulled it off. The break events were simple, roughly 

thrown together, and damn right daft… they worked brilliantly. We had space hopper races, tug of war, and 

gunging of teachers, which helped the grand total ticking over each day. It was also a fantastic opportunity for 

the whole school community to get involved.  

The lunchtime shows were a massive hit. We had a social media game show, lip-syncing, and even a drag show 

(which I insisted on hosting – told you I was a big kid!). This was all topped off on Friday by the long standing 

tradition of the Cedars Got Talent show. Mrs Smith did an outstanding job of organising ten wonderful student 

led acts to celebrate a fantastic week. Cedars really has got talent. Tuesday’s lunchtime Just Dance theatre 

show was led by Mrs Dunning in honour of the late Mr Kinloch. Mr Kinloch introduced ‘Just dance’ to the 

school during an unexpected cover lesson of a large girls PE group and it has become a Mr Kinloch legacy. It 

was a wonderful tribute.  

None of this would have been possible if it wasn’t for our shining senior students. Alexia Lee, Amelia Harvey, 

Catherine Hamya, and Sean Rumble worked tirelessly to create so many memorable events that were enjoyed 

by the whole school community. There were also willing student volunteers taking leadership roles that really 

came out of their shells and stepped into their own. Poster makers, videographers, photographers, promoters, 

creative geniuses that all stepped forward to put their own little stamp on Help Week 2019. I was 

overwhelmed by the talent and dedication these students exhibited.  

We had a crazy target of £3000. A number I thought up, simply because I thought it would be nice to give 

£1000 to each of our charities. We not only managed to reach that target, but we cleared it easily and that is a 

real testament to all those in the Cedars community that took part. Not just the staff and students who helped 

organise the week, but those who gave time or money to make it all possible. We had an amazing response 

from parents and carers at home that kept students topped up with spare change each day – and those that 

donated though the Just Giving page we set up online.   

So, I would like to just say a massive thank you. You helped me make fun out of a very glum wintery week – 

but you also proved that as a community, Cedars is supportive, kind, creative and resilient.  

£3678 is the current total as I write this, but donations are still dribbling in. So far that means £1226 for each 

of our charities, and in respects to the Arbor Day Foundation, this means we are able to plant one tree for 

every student in the school.  

Mr Raven  



 

 

 


